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SYNOPSIS A modification of the test for EB virus/IgM introduced by Schmitz and Scherer (1972) is described. It is simple and gives reproducible results.

EB virus/IgM was demonstrated in all but one case of infectious mononucleosis and in students with minor illness shown to have acquired EB virus/IgG recently. Unlike the EB virus/IgG, the IgM disappears within a few months. Although the Paul-Bunnell-Davidsohn test is still the test of choice for the diagnosis of infectious mononucleosis, the EB virus/IgM test could be useful to establish a diagnosis of current or recent EB virus infection where the Paul-Bunnell-Davidsohn test was negative or equivocal.

An absorbed specific anti IgG fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) conjugate is used in the indirect immuno-fluorescence test for detecting the presence of EB virus antibody in human sera (Niederman, McCollum, Henle, and Henle, 1968). This is because the EB3 cell line usually used as the source of EB viral capsid antigen has IgM on the surface of the cells with which a general anti-immunoglobulin conjugate would react giving non-specific staining. Unfortunately during an attack of infectious mononucleosis the EB-virus-specific IgG has usually reached a maximum titre by the time the first diagnostic blood sample is taken. As the titre thereafter remains steady for years the EB virus IgG level is of little use in diagnosis without a recent pre-illness serum to test in parallel (Joncas, 1972). This is rarely available. Niederman, Evans, Subrahmanyan, and McCollum (1970) at Yale University and in Britain the University Health Physicians and Public Health Laboratory Service Laboratories (1971) in their studies of infectious mononucleosis in students had access to such sera. They found close agreement in this age group between the EB virus IgG conversion from negative to positive and a positive heterophil antibody test or Paul-Bunnell-Davidsohn (PBD) test. The PBD test is therefore the test of choice in the diagnosis of infectious mononucleosis in this and older age groups. There is some evidence, however, that the PBD may not be found positive in some patients with infectious mononucleosis who are under the age of 14 (Starling and Fernbach, 1968).

Schmitz, Volz, Krainick-Riechert and Scherer (1972) provide evidence of success with an EB-virus-specific IgM test in the under-14 age group. They used the HR-1K cell line which is devoid of cell surface immunoglobulin. In addition they showed that the macroglobulin (IgM) antibody was given more opportunity of reacting in competition with the smaller IgG molecule if the test serum was incubated for three hours (Schmitz and Scherer, 1972). Banatvala, Best, and Waller (1972) have also described an EB virus IgM test but did not recommend it for routine use because of the need for fractionation and absorption of the sera. Each group found evidence in eight patients that EB virus IgM appeared in the serum at the time of the illness but disappeared within a few months.

In a British university study the Virus Reference Laboratory of the Public Health Laboratory Service acquired serial specimens of sera from students with varied clinical histories and EB virus IgG patterns. Besides these a collection was made of sera from patients with Hodgkin's disease and routine sera submitted for the Paul-Bunnell-Davidsohn test. It seemed possible that an examination of these sera by an adaptation of the EB virus IgM technique of Schmitz and Scherer might provide a means of answering the following questions:

1 Can the adapted technique be performed as easily as the Henle EB virus IgG test and give reproducible results?
2 Can the disappearance of EB virus IgM between one and six months after the onset of infectious mononucleosis be confirmed in a larger number of cases?

3 Can EB virus IgM be detected in students who convert from EB virus IgG negative to positive with minimal or no symptoms and does this IgM disappear at the same rate as in clinical infectious mononucleosis?

4 Students who have an EB virus IgG-positive titre on entry to the university can be assumed to have been infected with EB virus before arrival. Can an EB virus IgM ever be detected at a later date either (a) without overt illness or (b) during an attack of influenza, an example of an acute virus infection, or (c) a ‘glandular fever’ type illness. In other words, is the presence of EB virus IgM always an indication of recent primary infection with EB virus?

5 Can EB virus IgM be detected in patients with Hodgkin’s disease?

Materials and Methods

The source of serum samples was as follows: (1) 66 sera sent to Neasden Public Health Laboratory for routine Paul-Bunnell-Davidsohn tests; (2) sera from 36 cases of infectious mononucleosis in students taken both during illness and up to three years after infection; (3) sera from 30 students who developed EBV IgG between their serum specimen in October 1970 at entry to the university and the following May 1971 and from whom a specimen was again obtained two years later in May 1973; (4) 139 students all of whose sera contained EB virus IgG on entry to the university, including (a) 69 students who gave another serum specimen three years later in connexion with a rubella vaccination programme, (b) 42 students bled during an attack of influenza in January 1973, and (c) 28 students who developed a clinical ‘glandular fever’ type illness during their university careers; (5) 32 patients with Hodgkin’s disease provided by Dr Peckham of the Royal Marsden Hospital.

Immunofluorescence Cells and Reagents

The EB3 cell line obtained from Professor M. A. Epstein in 1968 was used for the IgG tests. The HR-1K cell line was obtained from Dr Joncas of Montreal in 1973. Both cell lines were maintained for the preparation of coverslips as described by Pereira, Blake, and Macrae (1969).

A standard positive EB IgM control serum was sent by Dr Schmitz of Freiburg.

A research sample of specific sheep antihuman IgG/FITC conjugate was given to the Public Health Laboratory Service for the university survey by the Wellcome Research Laboratories. The FITC-conjugated sheep specific antihuman IgM was obtained from the Wellcome Research Laboratories for this investigation. The specificity in indirect immunofluorescence of these conjugates has been tested on preparations of Brucella abortus suspension treated with both whole sera and also the density gradient fractions of human Brucella antibodies when examined by the method previously described for standardization of antihuman FITC conjugates (Edwards, 1969) using monospecific conjugates.

The technique used for the Paul-Bunnell-Davidsohn or heterophile antibody test was that described by Davidsohn and Henry (1969). A serum was considered positive when the agglutinating titre after absorption with guinea-pig kidney suspension was more than four times the titre after absorption with ox cell suspension.

The EB virus IgG was detected by the indirect immunofluorescence technique of Henle and Henle (1966). For the university survey the antibody titres were recorded but for the purpose of this paper sera are classified as positive or negative according to their reaction at a dilution of 1 in 8.

The EB virus IgM was detected by the technique of Schmitz and Scherer (1971) modified to give the following schedule:

HR-1K cells lightly centrifuged and resuspended in phosphate-buffered saline were distributed on coverslips, dried in air, and fixed in acetone for 10 minutes at room temperature.

Serum specimens were diluted 1 in 8 in phosphate-buffered saline and allowed to react on the cell preparations in a damp atmosphere for three hours at 37°C.

The slips were then washed for 10 minutes in phosphate-buffered saline and after drying in air were treated with FITC conjugated sheep antihuman IgM and incubated in a damp atmosphere for one hour at 37°C.

After washing with agitation for 30 minutes with three changes of buffer, the slips were mounted with a polynvinyl alcohol-glycerol mountant (Heimer and Taylor, 1974) and examined on a Union inverted microscope as described by Heimer and Taylor (1972). The microscope incorporates a tungsten halogen light source (150 watt and 24 volt) and a primary all dielectric interference filter (Rygaard and Olsen 1969, 1971) specifically designed for use with microscopical preparations treated with FITC labelled antibodies together with a matching secondary glass filter. The condenser used was the Tiyoda dark field type with a toric lens.
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Results

The correlation between Paul-Bunnell-Davidsohn tests and the presence of EB virus IgM in 66 routine diagnoses are shown in table I. Only one disagreement was found between these results. The Paul-Bunnell-Davidsohn and EB virus IgM tests were performed in different laboratories without knowledge of the others' results. The tests for the virus IgM were repeated and gave the same results.

The 36 cases of infectious mononucleosis all had positive Paul-Bunnell-Davidsohn tests and EB virus IgM tests in specimens taken at onset or within one month of onset (table II). A specimen was available in all but six between six months and three years after the illness. They were all EB virus IgG positive and IgM negative. In six who had specimens taken between three and six months two were already negative for EB virus IgM but four still contained a trace.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Paul-Bunnell-Davidsohn</th>
<th>EB Virus IgM</th>
<th>Paul-Bunnell-Davidsohn</th>
<th>EB Virus IgM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Positive</td>
<td>and Positive</td>
<td>Positive</td>
<td>and Negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negative</td>
<td>EB Virus IgM</td>
<td>Paul-Bunnell-Davidsohn</td>
<td>EB Virus IgM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>Negative</td>
<td>and Negative</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table I Sixty-six sera submitted for Paul-Bunnell-Davidsohn tests

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Test</th>
<th>Serum before Illness</th>
<th>Serum Taken at Onset or up to 4 Weeks after Onset</th>
<th>Serum Taken between 3 and 6 Months (6 cases)</th>
<th>Serum Taken from 6 Months to 3 Years after Illness (30 cases)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EB virus IgM</td>
<td>36 negative</td>
<td>36 positive</td>
<td>2 negative</td>
<td>30 negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4 trace readings only</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>6 positive</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EB virus IgG</td>
<td>36 negative</td>
<td>36 positive</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table II Specific EB virus IgM and IgG results in 36 cases of infectious mononucleosis all with positive Paul-Bunnell-Davidsohn tests

These results suggest that the EB virus IgM is demonstrable soon after the onset of infectious mononucleosis and fades away at some time between four weeks and several months.

Table III shows that the EB virus IgM results in 30 students who were EB virus IgG negative on entry in October had converted to EB virus IgG positive by the following May and who had a further specimen taken two years later. Nine of these had a positive Paul-Bunnell-Davidsohn test in the May specimen and when questioned closely were found to have had a recent illness with sore throat and swollen lymph glands which they did not consider warranted a visit to their own doctor or the student health physician. Six of these nine had EB virus IgM. Of the other 21, 12 had negative Paul-Bunnell-Davidsohn tests and nine were not tested. All the sera taken two years later were EB virus IgG positive and IgM negative.

Table IV shows that of the specimens taken from 139 students with positive EB virus IgG tests on entry all were negative for EB virus IgM except one entry specimen. This specimen was then tested by the Paul-Bunnell-Davidsohn test and found positive. Information was not available on whether this student had had a recent illness.

Sera from 32 cases of Hodgkin's disease were tested for EB virus IgG and IgM antibody. All but two were positive in the EB virus IgG test. One was weakly positive in the EB virus IgM test but this serum gave a negative Paul-Bunnell-Davidsohn result. Dr Schmitz was unable to confirm this weak positive result.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Test</th>
<th>October 1970</th>
<th>May 1971</th>
<th>May 1973</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EB virus IgM</td>
<td>30 negative</td>
<td>6 positive(^1)</td>
<td>30 negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>24 negative</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EB virus IgG</td>
<td>30 negative</td>
<td>30 positive</td>
<td>30 positive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>9 positive</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul-Bunnell-Davidsohn</td>
<td>Not tested</td>
<td>12 negative</td>
<td>Not tested</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>9 not tested</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table III Results of EB virus IgM and IgG and Paul-Bunnell-Davidsohn tests in thirty students with EB virus antibody without reported illness

\(^1\)All Paul-Bunnell-Davidsohn positive
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Discussion

Close correlation has been shown between the positive Paul-Bunnell-Davidsohn test and the presence of EB virus IgM. However, it is known that these two antibodies are different in their antigen specificity as absorption of the serum with ox tissues has no effect on the EB virus IgM level (Hampar, Hsu, Martos, and Walker, 1971). It has been suggested that patients with infectious mononucleosis under 10 years of age may not develop the antibody responsible for the positive Paul-Bunnell-Davidsohn test. In these instances EB virus IgM may be a useful test. In the routine infectious mononucleosis diagnostic samples tested the Paul-Bunnell-Davidsohn and EB virus IgM were in agreement with one exception but few patients were under 10 years of age. Estimation of EB virus IgM may sometimes be useful in cases of doubtful diagnosis when the serum for the Paul-Bunnell-Davidsohn test was not taken early enough in the disease. Occasionally that test may still be positive as positive reactions in the two tests do not disappear simultaneously in all cases. However in the six cases of infectious mononucleosis (table II) where serum was taken between three and six months after the onset of the illness, although six still had a positive Paul-Bunnell-Davidsohn test, only four showed trace readings in the EB virus IgM test and two were negative. In the series of 30 students (table III) developing antibody without illness between October and May only six had positive EB virus IgM whereas nine had a positive Paul-Bunnell-Davidsohn test. As these May specimens were taken some time after the illness the presence of a positive test in these students without EB virus IgM also suggests, although the numbers are small, that the EB virus IgM falls below a level demonstrable by this technique before the Paul-Bunnell-Davidsohn positive reaction disappears.

In this study only one of 32 cases of Hodgkin's disease showed EB virus IgM. Conditions of storage of this set of specimens may not have been optimal and IgM is the immunoglobulin most likely to degrade with changes in temperature. Banatvala, et al (1972) found no positive EB virus IgM in three cases. Schmitz and Scherer (1971) claim positive results in three early cases and suggest that their success might be due to the stage of the disease when the cases were tested or to the greater sensitivity of their test. As they use a two-stage fluorescent antoglobulin test they will have a more sensitive test than that reported in this paper as each extra stage multiplies the antigen-combining sites. An extra stage can also increase non-specific staining but there is no evidence that Schmitz and Scherer encountered this problem.

Of specimens of sera taken one to three years after the individual was known to have EB virus IgG antibody, none showed the presence of EB virus IgM. These specimens were taken from students both normal and during illnesses resembling infectious mononucleosis and from confirmed cases of influenza during an epidemic. It seems that a reappearance of the EB virus IgM after the primary infection with EB virus is not likely to occur.
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